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WEATHER
intermittent light rain
tomorrow
high temperature 60

DAYLIGHT
19 hours, 23 minutes
Sunrise 2:19 a.m.
Sunset 9:42 p.m.
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.Tt) .'Fhe "Editor;
Go Slow On Log Export Proposal - . ·
. Dear Editor:
Yo!ll' editorial of June 14 regarding the export of logs
from Alaska was read with in.
' terest, and I might add some
con~ern . This is a very vital
subJect for all Alaskans right
now. The editorial presented
the matter fairly, giving rea~ons ·for and against all valId reasons.
However, there are other
factors that should not be .
overlooked. If you ship out the
round logs now, you lose the
hope of new processing plants
for Alaska in the future as
t:he timber resource wili be
gone.
If we hold.tight, keeping our
e~port restnctions, the plants
:Wil!come. Our forest resource
IS not so perishable that we
have to take fast action. It will
keep.
I "":as reading in the Juneau
Emprre the other day in the
"Forty Years Ago" column
where J.!'rank Heintzleman of
the Forest Service (later gov~rnor) was quoted as predict~ng a great future for Alaska
m pulp and paper. Thirty
years l~te~ the first pulp ·mill
was built m Ketchikan. Seven
rears after. that another one
~n Sitka, With still others bemg considered.
Other plants will come if
we keep our timber. All of us
are anxious to have them
~orne, to bring payrolls and
mdustry and help the economy of our new state. But let
,us. not get impatient. These
thmgs_take time but are well
worth. waiting for.
The cutting and shipping of
logs would not give us the
b~nefit you might expect. Log~mg camps would be located
m remote areas, serviced di-
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tonwood, with some core and
sheathing stock to come from
Prince William Sound. Mahogany and other hardwood veneers could · be · brought in
fr~m Japan for facing . Most
of this production would be
sold in Alaska but the excess
could be_successfully shipped
to the midwestern states giving a back haul to the ~any
trucking firms, . and at low
rates.
With cheap power from the
Rampart dam, a pulp mill and
a paper mill would be entirely feasible. We have the raw •
materi·al in abundance from
Kodiak to the Brooks Range
to support several such plants.
The timber is not decadent
but most of it is still young'
~s forests go. It is still grow:
m~ and can wait for these
mills to come to Alaska.
Cut the timber and export
the logs now and it will take
a 100 years to grow another
crop, under exp·ensive state
and federal forest management. If handled by these
agencies to supply Alaska
plants, our forests will supply
the~ m raw materials in per.
petmty.
. So I_ say again, let's not get
IJ?patlen~ and make some serw_u~ mistakes. Oregon and
Bnt~sh -Columbia, where expor-tmg of logs has been permitted in the past, are now
takmg steps to prevent the
ro~.md material from being
Shlpp~d out. They ~re trying
to gam the economrc benefits
of ~roc~ssipg the logs locally
~y mstitutmg export restrictions. This is a condition that
we already !lnjoy, so why not
"hold the line?"
Thomas A. Morgan
Col~mbia Lumber Co.

A Federal Martime Board- the auditorium if . addi~ional
sponsored h e a r i n g to air time is needed, sa1d Wtlllam
charges filed with the board Stigler, head of ~ thr~e-~an
by . the Anchorage port com- maritime ~oard mv.estigah?n
mission begins at 10 a.m. to- team now m Anchor age. Shgmorrow in the Z. J. Loussac ler is chief of the board's ofLibrary auditorium.
£ice of regulatiOns.
The public session will con- ALTHOUGH Stigl~r h ~ s
tinue at 10 a.m. Saturday in been granted authonty to IS,
~ aubpenas for the a~pear
rect with little local benefiJ;.
ance of witnesses, he sa1d the
The timber in each area would
a.uthor~ty has not been used.
be quickly cut and the camps
'!!''tiMrik" everyone concerned
moved ?n, leaving only de· is· gtililg to welcome the opnuded hills· and valleys, with
portunity to appear," he said.
no permanent help to ~ our
1
The hearing and investiga-·
economy. At the same time
tion is the result of a "secret
you would eJJectively stop ad
resolution;' sent to Washingfurther development of mills
ton June 8 by the port com- ·
for processing in Alaska.
mission.
There is talk of exporting
. ,The martime board, in a
cottonwood and perhaps birch
s~ssion June 16, ordered "a
A sawmill for cutting cotton~
fact-fmding investigation into
wood is being built at Palmer
practices engaged in by com·
I am told, but would this saw~
on carriers by water in the,
mill be built if cottonwood is
Alaska trade and terminal opto be exported in log form?
el·ators 'witbin the state o£
It's highly doubtful and th~
,Alaska, such as those which
same is true of others. We
are the subject of the allesurely do not want Alaska to
gations made by the lJort
become one big logging camp.
commission -of the city of AnWe have a bright future for
chorage, for the purpose of
~Iaska timber if this resource
determining future board regIS handled properly. There will
ulatory lJOlicies in cofnection
~e one or more big pulp plants
with this. matter."
ll_l Southeast Alaska and posSTIGLER SAID the mariSibly a paper mill there. That
time board has jurisdiction in
area should see the instaloffshore domestic trade belation of a plywood plant a
tw.een the <;ontinental 48 and
particle board plant and a ~ill
'Alaska and Hawaii through
for making insulating wallthe Merchant Marine Act of
~oards and batt type insula1!i20 and the Intercoastal
bon; Nu wood, balsam wool
Shipping Act of 1933. The j~r
etc. There is enough timbe;
isdiction was granted while
to support a big pulp plant at ·
Alaska and Hawaii were terYakutat, and t:he possibilities
ritories, and was preserved in
of the Anchorage area should
~ states' statehood ac.ts.
not be overlooked.
'
The maritime board can,
There is a fine field here
~-X::· certain ctrcu~stances,
in Anchorage for a plywood
i~,..~ease and de~1st orders
plant to process birch and cotagalh$t water earners or terminal· operators who engage
irt unlawful acts, Stigler said.
, , Both the board and other
/
parties to such orders have
recourse .to federal courts if
further action is n e e d e d,
Stigler added.
. The-port commission resolu.. on alleged :
That certain common carTuesday, June 20, 1967
Page~
EDl'l'ORlAL PAGE
riers by water s u b m i t t e d
through-tariff schedules w~th
1
the maritime board that mcluded both water and 1 and
haul charges and that the
board lacks jurisdiction because of the land haul fac:·
tors.
THAT CERTAIN terminal
operators have failed to liye
up to stated tariff rates ancl
charges;
That certain common carTHE PORT COMMISSION used
privileges or advantages •extended .
riers and terminal operators
under their joint tariffs.
a shotgun last week when it fired
have entered into agreements
charges at virtually all the transThe Maritime Board was asked
involving preferential and ex·
portation agencies serving this
to order the steamship line to serve
elusive ar11angements
area.
Anchorage directly from Seattle.
That the Alaska Railroad
Principal target was the Alaska
and certain common carriers
We doubt -that the board has au·
Railroad. Additional targets were
by water in "the Alaska trade
thority to do so._Ocean operationshave . entered into arrange·
competing docks on the Anchorage
are not certificated like an airline.
ments and u n d e r s t a n dwaterfront and some truckers.
It is our understanding that the
ings whereunder the ..:Uaska
It is hard to determine what
firm can call at any ports it
Railroad absorbs certam terhas been accomplished. The only
chooses, with whatever schedules
minal and handling ch811ges.
certainty is that something has
it desires.
D. J. SMITH, railroad ge~
started. The Federal Maritime
eral
manager, s-aid the rail·
Board has sent three men here to
WHEN THE ANCHORAGE
road has published t a r if I
look into it.
· PORT was built there was no pro·
schedules on record and that
The shotgun blasts from the
posal to eliminate competition to
the railroad abides by its pub' C'ommission hit t h e Maritime
make it a success.
lished documents. A railroad
Board as well as the others. It is
spoke!V!lan yesterday said the
The charges compiled by the
to be hoped that possible wounds
railroad will have representacommission are aimed at the other
will not create a hosY,lity in the
tives at the hearing.
two docks on the local waterfront.
agency upon which the commission
Stigler said this morning
Apparently, it is hoped that some
is depending for relief.
·he was informed that Henry
means can be found, to compel
Roloff, port director for the
those docks to increase their
city will be present at the
MARITIME LAW is a specialty
charges.
m~ting. Roloff has been in
that is understood only by the ex·
The commissioners can depend
the East for the last two
perts, if at all. Just what the goal
upon widespread support in mak·
· weeks in connecijon with port
of the port commission might be is
ing the new port an economic suc·
business.
a moot question. Perhaps time will
cess, provided they make it fit into
tell.
the existing pattetn. That support
. It appears that the commission
will
narrow rapidly if the ~fort reis disturbed because, as it says, the
quires less competition through
Alaska- Railroad is rendering free
higher rates elsewhere.
terminal services at the Seward
The public interest is usually
dock and thus putting the Anchorserved
best when competition iJ ·
age dock at a disadvantage.
greatest. Artificial factors by regu·
If this proves to be true, and if
lation rarely make prices lower.
it is improper for the railroad to
What the Anchorage port needs
do so, the terminal charges might
most is a shipping line to use it.
be added to local freight charges.
The operator who has the courage
Nobody would like that, except
and foresight to be the first should
perhaps the members of the port
win the favor of many large locaL
commission. It was not the intent
shippers.
of anyone to force other rates high·
er so that the new city dock could
This should be an economic war,
The commission also hints that
not a war of regulation.But now
the railroad and the Alaska Line ·
that the law and regulation have
may be conspiring to maintain 'a
been brought into the spotlight, it
monopoly on trade. This could hapwill be interesting to see who is
pen, we suppose, .through secret
right and who is wrong.
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·A determination of tariff
policies of the Federal Maritime Board and the Interstate
Commerce Commission is being sought by ·the :U~sk~}'ub
lic Service Commrssion.
The sbate commission has
also asked the federal agencies for a clear definition of
their jurisdiction, said W i 1liam Meehan, director of the
Alaska Division of Motor)
Transportation.
1 THE
COMMISSION requested the information from
the Maritime board and received an answer last May 16
that the board's legal counsel was preparing a reply. In
April, a similar request was
made to the ICC through a
local representative.
To date no tariff policy or
schedule 'information ~ a s
been received from either
agency, said Meehan.
He explained that the state
will soon accept tariff schedules filed by truckers and motor freight within the state on
an intrastate basis.
THE PUBLISHED tariffs
available from the FMB and
ICC do not differentiate t h e
motor freight costs from the
water freight costs on tl_rr.ough•
tariff schedules, he said.
The published through ~ariff for eXlllmple, on freight ,
going by water from Sea~tle ·
to Seward and then by highway to the interior is "ofteli'
less" 11han the sep811ate water
.and freight tariffs to the same
location. ·
He said this could ?lean
that there is an absorption of
costs somewhere along t ~ e
line. "We don't want the. ~;D·
1\.rastate tariff to be 'subs1diZ7
g' any of the _in~~rstate
S"ervice through tariff, Meehan explained.
Since the intrastate and .interstate service will be SliD·
ilar the rates should also be
simhar, he declared.

Plan -To Export ~ogs
Raises An Old Problem
'THE EFFORT of the Port of
Anchorage to open the way for exJ!>Orl of raw cottonwood logs from
the rail belt revives an old problem that has been the center of
cop troversy. '
The question ·is: Should Alas·
ka's resources be sent ·to other
areas for manufacture, or should
it be required that some of the
processing be done here?
·
Present policy of the state and
the federal government is to require some processing here. Raw
logs cannot be exported. 'They
must be cut to specifications set by
the Forest Service, or by the state.
The port commission has asked
the state to· waive the requirement
on cottonwood. It is believed that
the raw logs could be exported tp 1
Japan . .
ARGUMENTS FOR the waiver
are that immediate economic development could take place. Cut·
ting the logs would provide em•
ployment. Contracts for supplying
the timber would open new oppor. tunities for logging companies to
be formed.
The movement of the logs
would provide revenue traffic for
the Alaska Railroad or truckers, as
• well as for the Anchorage port.
The logs would build up the
traffic for Japanese ships operat·
ing between ·Japan and Alaska,
thus bolstering the budding international trade of this state.
Th~ prospect looks attractive
1
from this point of view. Japan is
said to need the cottonwood and
the U.S. wants Japan to have what
she needs without increasing trade
with Iron Curtain countries.

·-

In Alaska, the trade would
broaden the base of the economy,
create new wealth that would be
mbject to taxes and would bring
general economic benefits to the
state.
Proponents point out that the
attraction is strengthened by the
fact that the cottonwood trees, now
untouched, are · growing .. old and
dying as windfalls. They say the resource is being wasted by neglect.
THE OTHER SIDE of the argu·
ment also has some compelling
points.
If the raw logs are exported the
door will be closed on the possibility of attracting investments in
plants to process them here.
·
This was the argument that was
heard for many years in South·
eastern Alaska. Before the Ketchi·
kan and Sitka pulp mills were
built pressures were brought to
waive the processing requirements.
The Wrangell sawmill was built
because of the requirement.
The trees were "wasted" until
the mills were built. It is now con·
tended that if the waiver had been
granted, the logs would now be
going to the pulp mills of Puget
Sound instead of to the plants that
are providing employment and tax
values in Alaska.
1
The difference with the cottonwood is that th ~re is no prospect of
a plant - SJ:tfh as a pulp mill that would uiJr it.
Somebody, must evaluate
problem as it is related to
wood. The principle of
processing is a good one.
not good if it means chat a
is W!lste<;I indefinitely.

